
"Don't let your
equine take a

Laminitis
diagnosis lying

down!"



Healing from Laminitis can be a tough journey for a horse, and for
us, it can be even more so. We feel their pain. This journey can be
confusing too as you’ll find that recovery isn’t always a straight
trajectory, but a combination of pieces that fall into place. You’ll
can see some progress and then stagnation, and even
regression combined. Many horse owners feel guilty too, like they
could have prevented it, or that they are not doing enough or
don't understand it well enough to really help.

Know that you are not alone. So many of us share these feelings
of hopelessness and fear when guiding our beloved horse
through the healing process. It may seem endless, but there truly
can be light at the end of the tunnel.

Overall, your horse will feel more comfortable in hoof boots, so
we’ve put this booklet together not only as a guide to using boots
to help your horse through Laminitis, but also to share some of
the touching stories we receive about how horses have benefited
from wearing boots during and after Laminitis. Some of these
stories will break your heart, but be assured they all have a
happy ending. And its always a comfort to know that you are not
alone. Here’s hoping your horse heals quickly and as perfectly as
possible.

Carole Herder
President and Creator of
Cavallo Hoof Boots



From drafts to minis, equines of all sizes around the world
are experiencing great success using all styles of Cavallo
Hoof Boots during healing. Find out how you can see
immediate relief in your horse by simply booting up:
Immediate Relief
Cavallo Hoof Boots have technically advanced shock-absorbing
soles, which makes every step predictable for your horse (they
stop anticipating that a step could hurt and immediately begin to
move more freely). The soles absorb the concussive forces that
would otherwise refer through the hoof. The result is an immediate
difference in the horse’s willingness to move. Painful hoof
conditions such as Laminitis, Navicular Disease, Hoof Cracks,
Abscess, sole bruising and Thrush stop horses in their tracks – but
not when they’re wearing Cavallos. A horse’s stride becomes
noticeably more confident, and we all know that keeping your
horse moving is an essential factor when dealing with Laminitis, 



Founder, or any other hoof issue. Movement encourages nutritive
blood circulation, hoof expansion, oxygenation, and proper overall
hoof function. Cavallo Boots provide the comfort and protection
required for ease of movement to accelerate the healing process.

The Trek Boot Performs
While all styles and sizes of Cavallo Boots are used successfully
for hoof rehab, our top-selling and toughest trail boot, the Trek, is
enjoying recognition as the top hoof rehabilitation available
today. Trek has some great features that make it stand out: The
Trek upper is soft, flexible, and comfortable for your horse to wear.
The honeycomb mesh design keeps it breathable and
lightweight. Also, Trek's Pro Mesh upper resists retaining moisture.
Even in very wet conditions, these boots remain light, breathable,
and dry out quickly. The soft padded collar provides comfort
around the pastern. And like all Cavallo Boot styles, the back area
molds to the shape of your horse’s bulbs for a custom fit. It’s very
important to cover and protect the entire hoof and this absolutely
includes the vulnerable bulbs.

How to Keep your Boots Fresh 
Air circulation is critical in preventing the build-up of fungal
growth and bacteria. Anaerobiosis during rehab should be
balanced between providing comfort and allowing air to assist in
healing. Cavallo signature aeration and drainage holes are very
helpful and should be supported by taking your boots off at least
once a day to air out hooves and boots. When using boots 24/7,
reduce the risk of bacterial growth by mixing a solution of 50%
apple cider vinegar and 50% water. Just spray this into the boot
and the hoof sole regularly. You can even soak the boots and
hoofs in the mixture.

https://cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/
https://cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/trek-hoof-boots/


Use Cavallo Pastern Wraps, Comfort Sleeves, or even vet wrap
to protect the hoof.
Check frequently for signs of friction or irritation (red and/or
shiny skin, hair being rubbed off or areas that feel hot).
Monitor to determine whether this is enough to cause a sore
or simply toughen the area. You can always hold off using the
boot for a day or two before starting again.

On the first day, try the boots for 10 minutes during turnout or
regular activity.
If you see no signs of irritation, increase by additional time
each day until you see the backs of the boots shaping nicely
to your horse’s bulbs.

Whoa - Easy Does It!
One thing to note, in immediate use and emergencies, you may
not have time for a break-in period. No worries; providing urgent
relief for your horse can still be comfortably achieved.

If you don't have time for a break-in period before using boots
24/7 for rehab, you can reduce any possible friction with a new
boot by doing the following:

Recommended Break-In Instructions:
Like breaking in your own high-quality footwear, Cavallos can
easily shape to your horse’s hoof. To properly break in your new
boots:

Ongoing, these boots are the perfect complement to a bare hoof.
Free from the restriction of clamped metal, the hoof can flex,
absorb shock, and circulate blood and oxygen – distributing
nourishment and fighting disease. Check out a video I made
about breaking in your Cavallo Boots HERE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5R881ZhjDwA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5R881ZhjDwA


Pad those Boots for the Win!
Cavallo Hoof Boot Pads add an extra layer of comfort and
protection to your boots when needed. These pads can make all
the difference when you’ve got a sore horse. Cavallo Cushion
Pads, Comfort Pads and Gel Pads can all be used to help. Our new
foam Cushion Pads are remarkable, They come in both 10mm
and 5mm thickness, and they offer a great deal of comfort during
a painful hoof situation! 

Here’s a quick Pad comparison chart to help you decide which
pad your horse needs most:

https://cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot-accessories/hoof-boot-pads/


Optional Buckle Straps
Occasionally, something like spear
grass compromises the Velcro straps,
or they could get caked with mud or
snow during turnout. You then have the
option of Buckle Straps for Trek, Simple,
ELB and BFB!

Using your Cavallos as Soaking Boots

Just cover the drainage slots by running
duct tape inside the soles of your boots.
You've now got yourself a perfect soaking
boot! Your horse can still move around while
being treated. You can also provide your
trimmer or farrier with buttery-soft hooves to
trim, just by soaking for 30 minutes before
they arrive!

Balancing Your Therapy Boots
If just one hoof is affected by illness, you might instinctively order just
one boot for the affected hoof. We recommend always using both a
left and right boot, so as not to create an imbalance within your horse
(this can cause other issues to arise). And yes, if the other hoof is
shod, balance is retained with one boot on the bare hoof.

Easy On, Easy Off
Cavallo Boots offer comfort and protection for your horse, and ease-
of-use for you. All Cavallo styles are very easy to put on and take off
– even among the very young and the elderly, and those who suffer
from arthritis in their hands.

Cavallos and Duct Tape? A Powerful Combination! 

https://cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot-accessories/cavallo-hoof-boots-velcro-replacement-straps/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWjRo60-v1U


Please read ahead to enjoy some of thePlease read ahead to enjoy some of the
beautiful stories people have sent in forbeautiful stories people have sent in for

all of us to benefit from theirall of us to benefit from their
experience:experience:

The BIG Bonus!
Are you thinking about using Cavallo Boots to help your Laminitic
horse? There’s a considerable bonus waiting for you when your
horse turns the corner and is active again. You can use your
same boots to ride over any terrain, at any speed! 

Cavallo Boot soles and uppers are incredibly resistant to rock
abrasion, asphalt, creek beds and, since they resist soaking up
excess moisture, the boots are always dry and ready for your next
ride…even if in damp, muddy conditions. 

Add studs to your boots to ride all Winter, keeping your horse in
optimal health. Your boots can see you through your horse’s pain
reduction and rehab and back to the joys of riding again!

Having Cavallos on Hand Behooves your Horse
You get it now -The same Cavallo Hoof Boots you use for riding
can also double as your secret superpower for healing your
horse! Having boots on hand prepares you for many hoof
ailments such as abscess, Navicular Syndrome, Thrush, hoof
cracks, sole bruising, puncture wounds, White Line Disease, and
more. Bottom line - your horse needs to move to heal, and
Cavallo Boots make that possible.

https://cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot-accessories/hoof-boot-studs/


"Jax loves his Cavallo Treks Boots. He wears
them almost all the time. They have made
him so much happier. He's had Laminitis in
the past and needs the extra support. For the
first time since I have had him, he's been
100% sound.

-Amanda Campbell



"I Can Definitely Say:  
 Money Well Spent!" 

"Thank you so much for the boots you make. You have
absolutely saved my boy's feet! I can definitely say
money well spent! After 6 months of strangles, he was
stuck in his stable. This caused Cushings and Laminitis,
which absolutely destroyed his feet. Shoes would not
stay on, and it got to the point where he nearly had no
foot left. But within 5 months of these boots, his feet are
basically there! So, I just wanted to 
say a big thank you to you all!!!!!"
- Jess Cook

 



 I can't guarantee your success without adding
Brad into the mix, but these boots have been
truly a game changer for her, too. Stones don't
bother her at all anymore, and I think if I had let
her go this week, that she just would have
galloped off for the first time in ten years. Oh, by
the way, this girl has NO coffin bones left in her
feet, well, 10% in one. Her sole used to be soft
with lots of blood spots and this time, clean
white, and hard!! - Nancy Nunke

My zebra mare, Zavannah. She
has had laminitis for ten years.
Last winter we thought might
be her last. Once I got in touch
with Bradley James Kelley,
who trimmed in a way to
maximize her comfort, sole
growth, and wall thickness,
then he put Cavallo boots on
with a 1/2" of memory foam
inside...there was nothing
stopping her.

I used to have to drag her around for exercise, and she would stop every
couple of steps, not wanting to move. She would lay down most of the time,
day and night. Now, every time I look over at her, she is on her feet! Well, with
Brad working on her just three times, and these boots, I can barely keep up
with her, lol.  We were laughing out of giddiness that in just three months, her
change has been crazy good. These boots stay on, help her feet heal faster
than I have ever seen.



A Very Special Thank You



Equine Podiatrist
Recommends Cavallos

for Laminitis
"As an Equine Podiatrist working in the UK, I
frequently recommend Cavallo Hoof Boots
for horses recovering from Laminitis. They
are easy to put on/take off and 
take a thick foam pad for sole 
protection nicely."

- From Vikki Fear, DEP MEPA,
member of The Equine
Podiatry Association (UK)



Senior Laminitic Mule
Finds Relief

"I researched hoof boots like crazy before
choosing Cavallo, so glad I made the right

choice! We love them!! Duke is my mule. He is 26
and suffers from hoof wall separation and

Laminitis. He wears his Cavallos with Gel Pads
during turnout, and then I give his feet a rest

while he's in his stall at night. Java is my pinto, he
has thin soles. He's wearing his today for turnout

because the ground is frozen, but he normally
just wears his for trail riding. (He has 3 pairs!). We

absolutely LOVE YOUR BOOTS 😍 Thank you!!
 

-Stephanie Cofer
 



“My horse BigWig has had Laminitis and has“My horse BigWig has had Laminitis and has    been onbeen on
box rest for weeks. X-rays revealed sole penetration,box rest for weeks. X-rays revealed sole penetration,
so even walking out of stable was very painful. As heso even walking out of stable was very painful. As he
started to improve l started to let him have a wanderstarted to improve l started to let him have a wander
round the yard. When his Cavallo Boots arrived, l putround the yard. When his Cavallo Boots arrived, l put
them on and immediately he was so much morethem on and immediately he was so much more
comfortable. He has been wearing them outside thecomfortable. He has been wearing them outside the
stable for about a month, and the difference isstable for about a month, and the difference is
amazing. He is out for a few hours a day and theamazing. He is out for a few hours a day and the
farrier is very pleased, we are hoping to start riddenfarrier is very pleased, we are hoping to start ridden
work soon. Thank you so much , your boots were awork soon. Thank you so much , your boots were a
game changer for BigWig” - Margaret Warner. UKgame changer for BigWig” - Margaret Warner. UK



“Fernando recently competed at the “Carriage Classic in the“Fernando recently competed at the “Carriage Classic in the
Pines” driving show in North Carolina and he did wonderfully!Pines” driving show in North Carolina and he did wonderfully!
I got him about 5 years ago and he had not been trained toI got him about 5 years ago and he had not been trained to
do much more than be a pasture pet. I taught him to drive 3do much more than be a pasture pet. I taught him to drive 3
years ago and since then we have been on manyyears ago and since then we have been on many
adventures!adventures!  

In the spring of last year, he unfortunately had a episode ofIn the spring of last year, he unfortunately had a episode of
Laminitis. After rehabbing him and changing his diet per theLaminitis. After rehabbing him and changing his diet per the
veterinarian’s recommendation, he is healthier than ever! Hisveterinarian’s recommendation, he is healthier than ever! His
Cavallo boots were absolutely critical to his recovery;Cavallo boots were absolutely critical to his recovery;
making sure his feet are protected and he is comfortable tomaking sure his feet are protected and he is comfortable to
exercise. He wears them every time he exercises now.exercise. He wears them every time he exercises now.

--Virginia BrownVirginia Brown  

“Critical to his Recovery"“Critical to his Recovery"



Jumping Again After Laminitis 
"Jumped for the first time in your hoof boots. I was

worried about it, but they were great! 
It was my horse's first time jumping barefoot, and

her first time jumping since she had laminitis
around 18 months ago. I’ve never actually jumped

her myself, before, but she did a bit with her old
owner 6+ years ago. So it was actually a beginning.

The boots are also over five years old, and I’ve
literally just bought new ones."

 

- Charlotte Sellars (Photo credit Chloe Hall)
 



"Bought these for my
little Shetland, Lily,
who’s just recovered
from her second bad
bout of laminitis in 9
years. 

She’s sound again, but she potters over stones and
rough ground… until she got her Cute Little Boots! 

Now she’s Cinderella and she shall go to the ball!

I highly recommend, them. 
No rubbing, they stay put 
and she’s very proud of 
them!  Thank you!"

- Hannah Andrews

She Shall Go
to the Ball!



"Just want you to know how happy I am! My gelding had a
really tough battle with Laminitis this past year. The Cavallos
were the only reason he was able to come off stall rest and
start getting some turnout time as early as he did. 

While purchasing the boots is a bit of an investment, it's so nice
to see my horses comfortable on hard ground and it's definitely
going to help with the farrier bill for my shod horse keeping his
shoes on.

Their customer care team will help you find the correct size if
you send them photos of your horse's feet with a tape measure.
All in all, I'll be a long time customer and don't think I'll ever turn
my horses out without a pair of Cavallos on again!

I’ve got 4 horses here now wearing their “sneakers” every
single day. Trek, Simple, and Bling!"

-Mallory McKewen



"It's been a"It's been about 2 weeks....bout 2 weeks....
About a month ago we were afraid our boy was on theAbout a month ago we were afraid our boy was on the
edge of developing Laminitis because of how bad heedge of developing Laminitis because of how bad he
was limping and how he was struggling to stay up.was limping and how he was struggling to stay up.

Then, this pic was taken the very first time we put hisThen, this pic was taken the very first time we put his
boots on.  These boots are a true miracle. He's beenboots on.  These boots are a true miracle. He's been
having them on every time he gets out of his box 'til thehaving them on every time he gets out of his box 'til the
moment he gets back in, and a few days ago we gotmoment he gets back in, and a few days ago we got
him out for a health treatment. He was now standinghim out for a health treatment. He was now standing
mostly comfortably on all 4, and inflammation in themostly comfortably on all 4, and inflammation in the
back from overcompensating was almost all gone,back from overcompensating was almost all gone,
too❣  Great progress already."too❣  Great progress already."    - Julie Bergeron- Julie Bergeron



""Rebel has recovered from laminitis and has to be keptRebel has recovered from laminitis and has to be kept
barefoot. Cavallo boots will allow him to go on gentlebarefoot. Cavallo boots will allow him to go on gentle
trail rides that he loves. He’s doing great as you cantrail rides that he loves. He’s doing great as you can
see adjusting to the boots. I followed your video on howsee adjusting to the boots. I followed your video on how
to break them in and it was a big help. He’s a Rockyto break them in and it was a big help. He’s a Rocky
Mountain Horse.Mountain Horse.    Rebel was a patient at Cornell RuffianRebel was a patient at Cornell Ruffian
Equine Hospital in NY last year and they recommendedEquine Hospital in NY last year and they recommended
the Cavallo boots. Just thought you would like to knowthe Cavallo boots. Just thought you would like to know
how I found out about your product. I’m very careful tohow I found out about your product. I’m very careful to
do whatever I can to keep those hoofs healthy.do whatever I can to keep those hoofs healthy.    He’sHe’s
really walking great!!!really walking great!!!
-Judith Murtha-Judith Murtha



Breathable Boots are a
MUST for Healing:

“I used another well-known therapy boot at first
when my horse had Laminitis, but it didn’t breath

and smelled like death after a week, even though I
would clean them every two days and leave them

off for a few hours to let her feet air out. 
 

I traded those in for the Trek Boot. She can wear
them 24/7 and doesn’t have any issues at all.”

-Kristy Andrews
 



“Thanks goes out to my fantastic team of
equine specialists, that includes the Cavallo

Hoof Boot folks. Finn is back on the trails again,
after a severe case of Laminitis, founder, and

abscesses. Back in the saddle!” 
 

- Linda Riley and Finn
 



"Meet my previously
foundered x 2,
chronic Laminitis,
metabolic train
wreck mare… Bought
my first pair of Treks
a few months ago
and I can’t say thank
you enough!  We
never ride without
them!  

They even helped her to recover from her most recent
abscess that led to a Cushing’s diagnosis. I’m saving
now to get a second pair to have as a spare.  Your staff
was great with helping, to be sure I took proper
measurements to get a good fit!  I’ve now
recommended Cavallo Treks at least 20 times or more!  
Thank you!!!" - Christy Slick

Meet my Metabolic,Meet my Metabolic,
Train-Wreck Mare!Train-Wreck Mare!



These Boots are
Life Savers! 

"Hello!  We are located in Estonia, on an island called
Saaremaa. My horse's name is Ralla, she is a Silver

Bay mare. Her breed is Estonian Native Horse. Sadly,
in August 2019 she got a very bad Laminitis attack.

Her hoofs were really, really sensitive after the
treatment. So now she uses Cavallo Hoof Boots for
walking on frozen and hard ground. She also likes

Cavallo Gel Pads inside. These boots are life savers!
Thank you! 

 

- Halliki Hanso, Estonia
 



Ty had insulin induced Laminitis. He was foot-sore and progressively got
worse, farrier and vet felt it was best to put heart bar shoes on, so we did.
That made him worse. He was refusing to move and was on high doses of
NSAIDS. I took a leap of faith and pulled his shoes, got x-rays and blood work.
Glucose and insulin were the highest the lab had seen, they couldn’t believe
he was still alive. 
So I made boots out of yoga mats and duct tape, started him on Levo
thyroxine and took him off all NSAIDS. I hand walked him twice a day in -30
Celsius and heavy snow all winter, changed his boots every other day and
had him trimmed every 3 weeks. He has lost 330 pounds to date.
I decided to get the Cavallo Trek as I live on a gravel road and wanted to
start hand-walking off property. He handled it so well that with more x-rays
and bloodwork, my vet said I could ride. We’ve been hitting all our trails that
vary from huge rocks to boggy marshes. The boots have made a world of
difference and I’m happy to keep him barefoot. 
We're trimming every 3-4 weeks to keep his pedal bone in line and to clean
up all the dead laminae. I am extremely thankful to have found a product
that allows my horse freedom - Jamie Delves

(P.S. - Should add his pedal bone was 1cm from coming through his sole on
his right front and about 1.5cm on his left. We had a lot of rotation!)



Cuddles the Shetland pony has been seriously poorly in the past withCuddles the Shetland pony has been seriously poorly in the past with
Laminitis and suffers with Cushings. He has been in our family for over 16Laminitis and suffers with Cushings. He has been in our family for over 16
years and has done everything with my 3 daughters (our eldest nowyears and has done everything with my 3 daughters (our eldest now
being 18!). He has been the best family pony ever - he’s been camping,being 18!). He has been the best family pony ever - he’s been camping,
done cross country, fancy dress, fun rides, lots of completions, beachdone cross country, fancy dress, fun rides, lots of completions, beach
walks...my babies rode him even before they could walk.walks...my babies rode him even before they could walk.  

He is a precious pony and we are glad he has recovered so well, exerciseHe is a precious pony and we are glad he has recovered so well, exercise
is so important to him and without these boots now he would be reallyis so important to him and without these boots now he would be really
struggling. Imagine going from not being able to leave his stable for 6struggling. Imagine going from not being able to leave his stable for 6
months to this photo - this is what he gets up to on a regular basis withmonths to this photo - this is what he gets up to on a regular basis with
the girls! Thank you for saving him and allowing him to enjoy morethe girls! Thank you for saving him and allowing him to enjoy more
adventures.adventures.  

This photo of him jumping the ditch was taken yesterday. He is back to hisThis photo of him jumping the ditch was taken yesterday. He is back to his
normal, cheeky, energetic self and actually he takes the girls for walksnormal, cheeky, energetic self and actually he takes the girls for walks
now very regularlynow very regularly    thanks to the boots! 😂thanks to the boots! 😂      - Dani Burgess- Dani Burgess



I consulted with his vet and we immediately started him on
pain meds. After a few days I wasn't seeing much progress
and was getting concerned that he was not going to recover.
I contacted Cavallo to see if they had any recommendations
that we could try for Jonesy.

We decided to try Cavallo CLB on all 4 feet and used the
yellow Comfort Pads. Once the boots were on, Jonesy was
able to walk. Yes, he was in pain, but they were helping, and
he was moving. After a long 4 weeks, I am very happy to
report that Jonesy took off running! That first day he had
gone back out into the big pasture, I guess he was just so
excited that he had to show me how good he felt! I do believe
the Cavallo CLB helped save his life. I was so afraid he wasn’t
going to get up again and I was going to have to put him to
sleep because he was in so much pain.” - Kristye King Lewis
of Seymour, Indiana

“Jonesy, my mini
horse, suffers from
Laminitis from time to
time. A few years ago
Jonesy, at the end of
January, could not
walk. The weather in
Indiana had been
going from 50 degrees
to 10 degrees in one
day.

Jonesy was in trouble. 


